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Zenon Lipowicz

1938 saw the birth of 4 colts at Janów Podlaski State Stud, known
as „the Great Four - 4W”. They were the sons of the stallion Ofir:
Witraż,  Wielki  Szlem,  Witeź  II  and  Wyrwidąb  (known  later  in
Germany under the name of Wind).

Director Andrzej Krzysztalowicz, who in 1937 began his duties at
the stud as a trainee, cited a general opinion of that time that the
first lot of foals by Ofir was very promising. They were correctly
conformed  and  distinguished  themselves  with  beauty  and  good
movement. Unfortunately, most of them became lost in September
of 1939.

According to the opinion of Janów Podlaski Stud’s director at that
time,  the  talented  breeder  Stanislaw Pohoski,  Ofir  was  the  best
stallion bred during the last century in Poland. He was the son of
Ku-hailan Haifi d. b., imported in 1931 by Bogdan Ziętarski for the
stud of Prince Roman Sanguszko in Gumniska, acknowledged as
the best Arabian horse ever imported to Poland. 

This stallion died after just two active breeding seasons, leaving
14 offspring, including the best of these – Ofir.

Grand Champion Witeż II  with 
an owner Frances Hurlbutt 

and handler 
Rocky Wright

Director Pohoski definitely valued Kuha-ilan type horses the most. Perhaps that’s why he positioned
Witeź as third behind his peers Witraż (out of Makata by Fetysz) and Wielki Szlem (out of Elegantka by
Bakszysz), which he favored also due to their dam lines. Witeź n, son of the mare Federacja by Burgas d.
b., a typical Saklavi mare, was of lesser height than the other two, but very elegant.

One day during the turn-out of yearlings to the pasture one of the colts hit Witeź in the head with his
hindquarters and crushed his superciliary arch, which could’ve resulted in the loss of an eye. 

Director  Krzysztalowicz immediately called for the superb veterinarian Wilczyński  from Łódź,  who
removed the numerous chips of bone and saved the eye. After two years the marks resulting from the
injury disappeared and after his arrival in the US they became almost entirely invisible.

On the 4th of September, 1939 German aircrafts attacked the buildings of the Stud and Stallion Depot in
Janów. On the 10th of September the Stud received orders from the director of the Horse Breeding
Department in the Ministry of Agriculture, Witold Pruski, to evacuate to the South-East regions with no
set destination. 

That  same day the  stallions  set  off  from the  depot,  under  their  grooms,  who each additionally  led
a second stallion by their side. The next day saw 260 horses and 19 wagons with equipment and forage
leave the stud. The 2 km long column traveled only at night to avoid the air-raids. One night, startled and
frightened by the lights and drone of a military vehicle, the horses broke loose. 80 of them ran away.
Among them was Witeź.

Upon hearing the news of the attack and the invasion of the Soviet Army over the Eastern territories of
Poland the column turned back to head to Janów. After a twelve-day exhausting journey and conquering
350 km, the horses reached the stud on the 24th of September. 
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But the rest did not last long. On the signal given by the Soviet
units  the  people  from the  villages  from  behind  the  Bug  River
robbed and destroyed the stud’s buildings. 5 Arabian stallions and
24 mares were taken away to Caucasia to the stud at Tersk. That
was the unfortunate end of Janów Stud’s excellent growth during
the interwar period.

After the Red Army withdrew from the lands on which the Janów
Stud was located and which were at  once taken by the German
army, the occupant - appreciating the value of Polish horses - began
to restore the breeding of Arabians. The buildings were patched up
and  some  of  the  evacuation-dispersed  horses  were  gathered  in
them. Witeż II was also found - he was taken care of by a forest
worker, who did not have forage for the starving horse and so led
him back to the stud. The search and identification of the horses
was made easier due to the brand-marks made in Janów. Witeź II on the post stamp by L.Maciąg

 Witeż II had a brand in the shape of a crowned letter „J” on his right shoulder and the number 222 on
his left one. From Janów Witeż was transferred to breeding stations and in 1942 he found his way to
Młynów Stud in Wołyń, led by the talented breeder Leonid Ter Asaturow.

In the Autumn of 1942 colonel Gustaw Rau, in charge of horse breeding in the occupied territories of
Poland  and other  countries  conquered  by the  Germans,  commenced  a  program of  breeding  „super
horses” in the Czech Hostau Stud in the Sudetes mountain range. 1500 horses were gathered there,
including the best individuals of various breeds. Among them were Polish Arabians: the stallions Witeż
II and Lotnik,  as well  as the mares Chloe,  Iwonka III,  Kalina,  Karabela,  Lituania,  Sokora,  Tarnina,
Wierna  and  Zalotna.  Soon  after  the  establishment  of  the  stud,  American  and  Soviet  troops  were
beginning to draw near the town of Hostau. 

German veterinarians taking care of the stud, V. Leasing and W. Kroll, in fear that the Russians might
slaughter the animals for meat, broke through the front line to the headquarters of General Patton’s Third
Army. General Patton, who himself was a cavalry man and horse enthusiast, was easily convinced of the
need for „evacuating” the most valuable horses to the American zone. On the 28th of April, 1945 the
horses were transferred to the remote Monsbah Stud in Bavaria. They were transported by a freight
carriage and by vehicles and some under the command of lieutenant William Quinlivan, responsible for
the operation, including Witeż II, Lotnik and Wierna, who covered this distance under saddle. 

After a short rest General Patton, who despite protests from the Polish Stud Directorate, operating in the
British occupation zone, as well as the Polish Government, issued an order to send the horses by sea to
the renowned American Army stud at Fort Royal, Virginia. In those days a journey over the turbulent
ocean in the middle of winter was not easy, but the Polish horses made it through in great condition. The
mare Iwonka III even gave birth to a Witez II son aboard – Wontez.

The arrival of the Polish horses in the US changed the course of history of the Arabian horse in that
country. It caused an incredible shock in breeding, opening the doors for the next invasion of Polish
Arabians, which took place in 1960. The stallions made the biggest impression on the breeders. Lotnik
was a horse without faults. Only his head, although Arabian in type, did not resemble such a classic
oriental type that Witez had.

A world  authority  on  the  breeding  of  Arabian  horses  and  known equine  enthusiast  Gladys  Brown
Edwards described Witez as such: the stallion has a pretty head, full of expression, large eyes and slim
ears. A good topline, short back, long level hindquarters, the posture of fore and hind legs – perfect.
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After  acclimatizing  at  Fort  Royal  the  horses  were  sent  to  Fort
Robinson and later  to  the Kellogg Farm in Pomona,  California,
which at that time was the property of the army. There Witeź II
fulfilled his duties as sire until the US Government decided that the
horse  will  no  longer  be  used  in  the  military.  An  auction  was
organized  on  the  25th  of  May,  1949  in  Fort  Reno,  where
12 Arabian horses changed owners. 

The  average  price  was  $1467,70.  Witeź  II  was  purchased  by
a Polish horse passionate, the president of the International Arabian
Horse Association, E. E. Hurlbutt for the record amount of $8100.
As comparison, in those days the price for a yearling filly stood at
$600.

At the  Hurlbutt’s  Colarabia Farm in  California  Witeź  II,  valued
highly as a sire, spent the final years of his adventurous life in a
peaceful manner, far away from military hardships. 

His time was filled by numerous visits from breeders and fans of
this wonderful stallion.

The cover of the book 'And Miles to go'

After a huge, dangerous fire, which destroyed 70 thousand acres of woodland adjoining the stud, the
owners decided to hand the herd over to their friends, Barr and Lou Betts, breeders who have been
propagating Polish horses for years. 

Witeź II, his son Witezer and their „harem” consisting of 20 mares with the blood of Witeź and 8 with
the genes of Skowronek in their pedigrees were transferred to Colorado in a huge coach - the „Palas
Car”. A carriage for the transportation of such a huge number of horses and their handling in comfortable
conditions was specially designed and built by the Union Pacific Railroad. 

After a 62-day journey the horses arrived at their destination, welcomed solemnly by cameramen, press,
photo reporters and numerously gathered crowds. At the Circle 2 Arabians the horses were placed in
newly built stables and freshly established pastures.

In order to preserve and honor the memory of Witez, acknowledged in his second homeland as one of
the greatest progenitors of the „super sire” breed, stirring general awe and adoration, Lou Betts built
a museum at the farm that housed souvenirs connected with the stallion.

At  the  grand  opening  she  said:  „Here,  at  the  junction  of  the  paths  of  the  West,  we hope that  the
„Witezeum” will be a Mecca for the Arabian horse lovers from all over the world. We would like it to be
not only a tribute and recognition of Poland’s input into the world of the Arabian horse, but also a love
of freedom, which Witez II is a symbol of”.

In the United States the memory of Witez is  preserved by the „Witez II  Fan Club”,  which gathers
breeders and fans of this stallion’s progeny, as well as large groups of young people interested in Arabian
horse breeding.

The life and adventures of this great stallion are recorded in the book „And Miles To Go” by Linell
Smith.

One of the greatest  experts  on Arabian breeding,  Carl  Raswan, who accompanied Bogdan Ziętarski
during his purchase for Prince R. Sanguszko of Kuhailan Haifi d. b., the grandsire of Witez II described
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him as the „Living Treasure of the World”.

Representing the best of the Polish lines, Witez II embodied the
ideal Arabian horse type. He stamped his progeny with his traits:
a lively  and  gentle  nature,  easy  to  train  and  handle,  immense
beauty, speed, stamina and regenerating abilities. 

Horses  with  a  dosage  of  his  blood  distinguish  themselves  with
a long stride in the walk, a fast, long trot and good canter action.

The progeny of Wite£ n noted wins in all show categories. The first
generation of Witez’s progeny won 19 National  Championships,
while the second generation -63.

Already during his first appearance in 1953 Witez became Pacific
Coast Champion and his son Zitez was Reserve Champion in the
same category. The success of the father was repeated by his sons
Zitez and Natez (twice).

Witezar - the most awarded son of Witeź
II, winner of the Horse of the Year Award

Horses by Witez II gained Top Ten honors at the US and Canadian National Championships: Yatez,
Fertezza,  Mitez,  Hirzan,  Witezar,  Black Magic,  Tango (twice),  Natez,  Faro,  Ibn Witez,  Amatez and
Bolero, whose son Zarabo won the National Stallion Championship in 1968. 

Witez’s name is a frequent guest in the pedigrees of the best cutting horses working with cattle. Classes
for these horses, introduced into the show programs in 1950, are becoming more and more popular.

The blood of Wite£ is very much visible in the pedigrees of horses boasting huge successes in endurance
races. The grandson of Witeź II - Wotezarif - son of Witezar, won the Trevis Cup three times in a row, a
race whose mere completion is a huge achievement.

The winner of the first race conducted for Arabian horses in the US over a distance of 2,5 miles in 1959
was the son of Witeź II - Ofir - out of the mare Tiara. He won this race again twice and once placed
second.

The progeny of Witeź displayed jumping abilities and achieved great successes in these competitions.

The best horses came out from the crossing of Witeź II with the daughters of Ra-seyn and Raffles, the
UK-bred sons of the Polish sire Skowronek. This blood combination was named the Golden Cross. The
Golden  Cross  of  Witeź  II  -  Raseyn  produced  a  numerous  group  of  performance  class  champions,
especially in track racing, endurance racing and trial classes. Raseyn also passed on outstanding athletic
abilities.

One of the most prominent sons of Witeź II was Nitez, a result of the above mentioned Golden Cross,
out of the Raseyn daughter Nafa. This stallion was also known for stamping his get with the black coat
color, seldom met in Arabian horses.

Whereas the daughters of Raffles, when bred to Witeź II,  produced horses both athletic and full  of
beauty.

It is obvious to see that Witeź II was without a doubt a pioneer of Polish Arabian horse heritage in the
United States.
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Wisznu (Witeź II - Malaga) noted stallion in Germany

A horse that at the same time had his share in the popularization of the Polish Arabian in the US was the
son of Witeź -the bay Wisok.

Bred by Janów Podlaski  Stud, born in 1944 in Hostau,  out of the mare Sokora by Hardy,  he went
missing  together  with  his  dam during  the  warfare  of  1944.  Both  were  found  in  Germany.  Sokora
returned to Poland, while Wisok as a two-year-old came to the US together with the group of horses sent
by General Patton. 

During the trip to California  he suffered a serious injury.  Destined for the slaughter  house,  he was
„adopted”  by a  worker  of  the  military remount  studs.  Up until  1960 he  was used in  the  half-bred
department and had only one pure Arabian offspring. He served as an ideal horse for children, at parades
and for working with cattle. He had a reputation of being a horse with a very quick walk. 

During his final years he left a number of pure Arabian foals.

A stallion which played a significant role in European breeding after World War II was another Witeź
son - the stallion Wisznu, of an eye-catching, copper-brown coat color, bred by Fryderyk Piotraszewski,
bom in 1943 in Olyka, out of the Janów mare Malaga by Mazepa II.
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As a yearling colt he shared the fate of other horses, evacuated in 1944 by foot across half of Europe to
Northern Germany. There, in very poor condition, he was sold to a German fanner, who resold him to
the Apollo Circus, where he performed High School Dressage. 

Due to an unfortunate accident during training he lost an eye. Upon the order of Gertraute Griesbach –
a known breeder (called the German Lady Wentworth), owner of the famous Achental Stud (comparable
to Crabbet Park) - he was found after a long search and taken from the Apollo Circus to Achental by
a young admirer of Polish Arabian horses, Liselotte Tarakus. 

Natez, Nitez - sons of Witez II competing for Champion Stallion title at Pomona, California

Zitez, Tezram, Witezan, Roatez - sons of Witez II competing for Champion Stallion title at Pomona, California

A passion for Arabian horses was also inherited by Mrs Griesbach’s daughter - Irmelin, a veterinarian,
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who after getting married moved to Argentina in the mid-60s with
part  of  the  herd  of  mares,  one  son  of  Wisznu  and  the  Polish-
imported stallion Bibars by Witraż. She established a stud in that
country, which had a significant influence on the breeding in South
America.

Wisznu remained in Achental,  where mated with splendid mares
accumulated by Gertraute Griesbach, gave progeny highly valued
in Germany. 

In 1964, due to various circumstances, Mrs Griesbach transferred
her stud to Ströhen, which was already the property of the Ismer
family. Wisznu, leased to the Ismer’s Ströhen Stud, lived out his
days there - he died suddenly on the 22nd of August, 1968.

The  remaining  progeny  of  Witeź  II  bom in  Poland,  that  is  the
mares:  Wieszczka  1943,  grey,  out  of  Kalina,  bred  by  Prince  J.
Radziwiłł  in  Olyka  and  Wiklina  1943,  chestnut,  out  of  Kalina
Wnuczka, bred by Władysław Kołaczkowski in Dobużek, as well
as the stallions Wiwat 1943 and Wiktor 1945 out of Iwonka III,
both chestnut, bom in Hostau - did not play any role in breeding. Zitez - one of the famous Witeź II sons

Witeź II ended his life peacefully on the green pastures on the 10th of June, 1965. He left 215 foals in
the United Stated and is the grandsire of 3534 grandchildren. His progeny currently includes a couple
thousand horses.
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